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Ts525Tu   37 - 58" WALL MOUNT

For a complete list of Thinstall accessories see page 88 - 89.

Ta100 n  Thinstall Series Swing Arm  
Component Shelves 

Ta200/250 n  Thinstall Series Swing Arm  
Camera Shelves 

Extension 25" (635 mm)

Tilt -15˚

Height Adjust 1" (25 mm)

Dimensions 20 .73 x 32 .33 x 1 .5" 
(HxWxD) (526 x 821 x 38 mm)

Max Mounting 15 .75" (400 mm) 
Pattern (H,W) 31 .5" (800 mm)

Color Black

Weight Capacity 125 lbs (56 .7 kg)

ulTra-loW profile 
Sleek design collapses to 1.5" (38 mm), providing 
an ultra-low profile for all types of TVs, including 
LED, LCD and Plasma.

exTenDs up To 25" (635 mm) 
Full extension maximizes viewing potential.

cenTris® loW-profile TilT 
Provides up to 15˚ of effortless fingertip tilt to 
achieve optimal viewing angles.

cenTerless™ laTeral sHifT 
Post-installation lateral shift allows up to  
16" (406 mm) of adjustment for limitless  
centering capability.

inTegraTeD cable managemenT 
Enclosed, tool-less cable covers and a wide 
open wall plate make it easy to route power 
and signal cables, and connect to the wall for  
a seamless installation.
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Ta300/350 n   Thinstall Series Swing Arm  
 Speaker Adapters

Easy insTallaTion 
Easily install with one person by mounting the top rail and sliding on  
the assembly . 

Adjustable depth and home positioning clicks when the TV is safely and  
securely against the wall . Post-installation height and leveling allows up to  
1" (25 mm) of adjustment for even more flexibility .

A full line of accessories is available to customize a variety of installations .

oTHEr proDuCT opTions

pwr 
37–55" Swing Arm  
Wall Mount

THINSTALL® SERIES
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Ts525Tup 
Thinstall Swing Arm and  
Power Conditioner Kit




